CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

CITF Committee Appointments:  
Jasmine Haddaway, Sol Ortega, Gabriella Larios, Michael Christ

Open Senate Seats:  
Dentistry
Medicine
Freshman

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Jenny Clements
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Smith Meyers
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux

Amount Remaining: $26,135.15

JUDICIARY: Chair: Jason Richards
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Maddie McClinton

Absences:
12/1 - K. Gipson, B. Noun
12/8 - J. Richards, H. Khan

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Andrea Newport-Jones
DIVERSITY OUTREACH AD HOC: Chairs: Dwayne Fletcher, Octavious Buiey
MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS AD HOC: Chair: Kylie Werk

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1000 Resolution Thanking First Responders

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
Harn Museum of Art
January 12th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL:
AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:
AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:
PUBLIC DEBATE:
STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):
PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Student Honor Code Administration:
    Vice Chancellor- Jasmine Salinas-Corona

Open Senate Seats:
    Dentistry
    Medicine
    Freshman
    Engineering
    Graduate (2)
    District D
    Fine Arts
    Architecture

Open Committee Seats:
    Rules & Ethics
    Judiciary
COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Jenny Clements
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Smith Meyers
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
  Amount Remaining: $26,135.15
JUDICIARY: Chair: Jason Richards
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Maddie McClinton

Absences:

Approved
1/5/16 Roshelle Twymon

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Andrea Newport-Jones
DIVERSITY OUTREACH AD HOC: Chairs: Dwayne Fletcher, Octavious Buiey
MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS AD HOC: Chair: Kylie Werk

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1001 Resolution Commending Graduate Assistants United for
Representing the Interests of Graduate Assistants and Successfully Negotiating with UF Administration
Student Senate Bill 2016-1002 Funding Bhangra Club
Student Senate Bill 2016-1003 Funding for Fashion Forward
Student Senate Bill 2016-1004 Funding for IA Lead

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

CULTURAL PLAZA PRESENTATIONS—Appendix A

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Elections Commission:
Dale Dowden

Replacement Seats:
  Dentistry- Ramy Athanassios
  Freshman- Cody Tipping
  Engineering- Tyler Brennan

Committee Seats:
  Rules & Ethics- Sara Daou
  Judiciary- Sean Titus

Open Senate Seats:
  Medicine
  District D
  Fine Arts
  Architecture
  Graduate (3)
  Building Construction
  Engineering
  Freshman
  Murphree
  District D

Open Committee Seats:
  Information & Communication

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Jenny Clements
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Smith Meyers
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $22,132.91
JUDICIARY: Chair: Jason Richards
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Maddie McClinton
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Andrea Newport-Jones
DIVERSITY OUTREACH AD HOC: Chairs: Dwayne Fletcher, Octavious Buiey
MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS AD HOC: Chair: Kylie Werk

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
January 26th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Executive Nominations:
  Satellite Advisor- Brad Arnold
  Nightlife Navigators Agency Head- Mitchell Lamoriello

Replacement Seats:
  District D-Maristela Soberano
  Graduate-Hannah Gardiner
  Fine Arts-David McKibbin
  Architecture-August Jellie

Committee Seats:
  Information & Communication- Roshelle Twymon

Open Senate Seats:
  Medicine
  Graduate (2)
  Building Construction
  Engineering
  Freshman
  Murphree
  District D
  Liberal Arts
  Graduate (2)
  Sophomore

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Jenny Clements
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Smith Meyers
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
  Amount Remaining: $22,132.91
JUDICIARY: Chair: Jason Richards
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Maddie McClinton
Absences:
Approved- 1/12/16 A. Feldman
Resignation Appeal:
Failed- A. Nelson

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Andrea Newport-Jones
DIVERSITY OUTREACH AD HOC: Chairs: Dwayne Fletcher, Octavious Buiey
MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS AD HOC: Chair: Kylie Werk

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1005 Funding for Gator Chess Club
Student Senate Bill 2016-1006 Funding for Gator Billiards
Student Senate Bill 2016-1007 Funding for Quiz Bowl
Student Senate Bill 2016-1008 Funding for IA Lead
Student Senate Bill 2016-1009 Funding for Agricultural Economics Club

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
February 2nd, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Council of Advisors:
Finance & Fees Advisor- Kelsey Abbey

Replacement Seats:
District D-Alex Everitt
Graduate-Yue Rong
Engineering- Nicholas Newara
Murphree- Jonathan Frish

Open Senate Seats:
Medicine
Graduate (3)
Building Construction
Freshman
Liberal Arts
Sophomore
District A
District B
District C
District D

Open Committee Seats:
Budget
Judiciary

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Jenny Clements
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Smith Meyers
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
    Amount Remaining: $20,821.42
JUDICIARY: Chair: Jason Richards
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Maddie McClinton
Absences:
Approved- 1/26/16 K. Patel, P. Patel
Failed- 1/26/16 D. Campanale

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Andrea Newport-Jones
DIVERSITY OUTREACH AD HOC: Chairs: Dwayne Fletcher, Octavious Buiey
MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS AD HOC: Chair: Kylie Werk

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1010 Resolution Supporting the Establishment of the Gator Emergency Medical Response Unit
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1011 Resolution Supporting the Grand Opening of the J. Wayne Reitz Union Expansion

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
February 9th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Executive Nomination for Council of Advisors:
Executive Advisor for Gator Career Closet- Heather Ryan

Replacement Seats:
Sophomore- Kelly O’Neil

Committee Seats:
Budget- Ian Green
Judiciary- Wilson Trawick

Open Senate Seats:
District A
District B
District C
District D
District D

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:
Chair: Jenny Clements

BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:
Chair: Smith Meyers

ALLOCATIONS:
Amount Remaining: $18,778.12
Chair: Austin Champoux

JUDICIARY:
Chair: Jason Richards

RULES & ETHICS:
Chair: Maddie McClinton

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:
Chair: Andrea Newport-Jones

DIVERSITY OUTREACH AD HOC:
Chairs: Dwayne Fletcher, Octavious Buiey

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS AD HOC:
Chair: Kylie Werk

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1012 Resolution Supporting the Gatorloop Team in the SpaceX Hyperloop Pod
Competition
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1013 Resolution Thanking the University of Florida Fredric G. Levin College of Law
Student Senate Authorization 2016-1014 Line Item Transfer for Volunteers for International Student Affairs

BILL PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
February 23rd, 2016 - Meeting 1

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
  John Michael Stratton Memorial Award
  Paul Clark Memorial Award for Outstanding Senate Committee Chairperson
  Certification of Election Results

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

  Replacement Seats:
    District A- Arie Hariton
    District B- Jake Felder
    District C- Lauren Perry
    District D- Jaime Natal

  Committee Seats:
    Allocations- Dakota Stanford

  Open Senate Seats:
    District B
    District D

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Jenny Clements
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Smith Meyers
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux

Amount Remaining: $18,778.12

JUDICIARY: Chair: Jason Richards
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Maddie McClinton

  Resignation Appeal
  Approved: J. Holloway
  Recommendation for Expulsion
  Approved: C. Boyett

Absences

  Approved: 2/2/16- J. Richards, D. Gridi, S. Daou, A. Close, K. Gipson
  2/9/16- S. Goff, H. Saber, M. Soberano, N. Derias, S. Meyers

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Andrea Newport-Jones
DIVERSITY OUTREACH AD HOC: Chairs: Dwayne Fletcher, Octavious Buiey
MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS AD HOC: Chair: Kylie Werk

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
February 23rd, 2016 - Meeting 2

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

SENATE ELECTIONS:
    Senate President
    Senate President Pro-Tempore
    Member-at-Large (2)

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Open Senate Seats:
    District B
    District D

Open Committee Seats:
    Budget & Appropriations (1)
    Allocations (2)
    Judiciary (2)
    Rules & Ethics (1)
    Information & Communication (4)

Open Committee Chair Seats:
    Budget & Appropriations
    Allocations
    Judiciary
    Rules & Ethics
    Information & Communication

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:
    Chair:
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:
    Chair:
ALLOCATIONS:
    Chair:
    Amount Remaining: $18,778.12
JUDICIARY:
    Chair:
RULES & ETHICS:
    Chair:
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:
    Chair:

SECOND READING:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
March 8th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

  Executive Nomination for Agency Chair:
    Chair of STAAR- Shereen Al Shalabi

  Committee Chairs:
    Budget- Charlie Brown Jr.

  Committee Seats:
    Budget- Wally Martin
    Budget- Ben Weiner
    Budget- Jake Felder
    Budget- Marina Bahmad

  Open Committee Chairs:
    Judiciary (1)
    Allocations (1)
    Rules and Ethics (1)
    Information and Communications (1)

  Open Committee Seats:
    Allocations (2)
    Judiciary (3)
    Rules and Ethics (2)
    Information and Communications (4)

  Open Senate Seats:
    District A
    District D

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair:
ALLOCATIONS: Chair:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
March 8th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

   Executive Nomination for Agency Chair:
      Chair of STAAR- Shereen Al Shalabi

   Committee Chairs:
      Budget- Charlie Brown Jr.

   Committee Seats:
      Budget- Wally Martin
      Budget- Ben Weiner
      Budget- Jake Felder
      Budget- Marina Bahmad

   Open Committee Chairs:
      Judiciary (1)
      Allocations (1)
      Rules and Ethics (1)
      Information and Communications (1)

   Open Committee Seats:
      Allocations (2)
      Judiciary (3)
      Rules and Ethics (2)
      Information and Communications (4)

   Open Senate Seats:
      District A
      District D

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

   REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
   BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair:
   ALLOCATIONS: Chair:
Amount Remaining: $18,778.12

JUDICIARY: Chair:
RULES & ETHICS: Chair:
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair:

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
Amount Remaining: $18,778.12

JUDICIARY: Chair:
RULES & ETHICS: Chair:
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair:

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Replacement Seats:
District A- Trevor Shaettle
District D- Jasal Patel

Committee Chairs:
Allocations- Austin Champoux
Information & Communication- Jackie Phillips
Judiciary- Ben Weiner
Rules & Ethics- Carter Long

Committee Seats:
Allocations- Nicholas Meno, Sara Daou
Information & Communication- Elizabeth Wilson, Zachary Ginsburg
Judiciary- Alyssa Bethencourt, Ford Dwyer, Jacob Holloway
Rules & Ethics- Isabella Muncan, Yen Le

Open Senate Seats:
Business Administration
District A

Open Committee Seats:
Budget & Appropriations
Information & Communication (2)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:
Amount Remaining: $18,778.12
JUDICIARY:
RULES & ETHICS:
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:
SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
March 29th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Replacement Seats:
   District A- Devon Leasure

Committee Seats:
   Budget & Appropriations- Praveen Varanasi
   Information & Communication- Jamie Somerstein, Meaghan Hanley
   Judiciary- Jacob Holloway

Open Senate Seats:
   Business Administration

Open Committee Seats:
   Budget & Appropriations
   Judiciary

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
   Amount Remaining: $18,778.12
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long

Absences

Approved:
   2/23/16 – Y. Rong, K. O’Neil

Failed:
   2/23/16 – M. Belin
   3/8/16 – H. Khan
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1015 Funding for Gators Humans vs. Zombies

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
April 5th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

   Executive Nominations:
      Supreme Court- Kenneth Cunningham, Adam Trumbly

   Replacement Seats:
      Business Administration- Cassandra Kasmirski

   Committee Seats:
      Budget & Appropriations- Devon Leasure
      Judiciary- Marina Bahmad

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:
   Chair: Smith Meyers

BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:
   Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.

ALLOCATIONS:
   Amount Remaining: $18,674.12
   Chair: Austin Champoux

JUDICIARY:
   Chair: Ben Weiner

RULES & ETHICS:
   Absences
   Approved:
   3/29/16: W. Worth, D. Fletcher
   Chair: Carter Long

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:
   Chair: Jackie Phillips

ONLINE VOTING IMPLEMENTATION AD HOC:
   Chair: Wayne Selogy

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1016 Resolution Supporting a Mobile Device Charger Rental Program in the J. Wayne Reitz Union
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1017 Student Body Resolution Encouraging University Administration to Maintain Non-Discrimination Regulations on Religious Observances
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1018 Resolution Honoring Fallen Gators
Student Senate Law 2016-1019 2016-2017 Student Government Funded Organizational Budget
Student Senate Law 2017-1020 2016-2017 Student Government Funded Academics Budget

BILLs PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
April 19th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Agency Heads:
- Accent- Michael Greenberg
- Action SG- Ty Robare
- Chomp the Vote- Destiny Goede
- External Affairs- Jason Richards
- Freshman Leadership Council- Erin Shalloway
- Gator Innovators- Nick Anderson
- Honor Code Administration- Christina Wiley
- Nightlife Navigators- Kaley Pinner
- Student Government Productions- Dillon Knox
- Student Government Productions Comptroller- Alexander DesRosiers
- STARR- Da Hun Kim
- The Big Event- Zachary Morris
- Young Leaders Conference- Kaitlin Foshee

Executive Secretaries:
- Academic Affairs- Camden Anderson
- Athletics and Recreations- Carlos Piedrahita
- Campus Safety- Zachary Kravetz
- Diversity Affairs- Octavius Buiey
- Graduate Professional and Family- Denae Campanale
- Health Affairs
  - Graduate Secretary- Jarrett Brunny
  - Undergraduate Secretary- Jonah Stein
- Legal Affairs- Noelle Spencer
- Press- Natalie Martinez
- Satellite- Case Emerson
- SG Conference- Danny Murphy
- Solicitor General- Nicholas Smith
- Special Projects- Kelsey Abbey
- Technology- Harrison Magoutas

Cabinet Chairs:
Diversity Division- Manh Nguyen
Leadership and Service- Caroline Sessions
Student Life Divisions- Rachna Sannegowda

Cabinet Directors:
Career Development- Samantha Godskin
Community Development- Blake Hauer
Disability Affairs- Francine Lederman
External Communication- Gabriela Valentin
Finance and Affordability- Gabriella Hurtado
Greek Affairs- Kadarius Gibson
Health Affairs- Nidhi Kalva
Housing Affairs- Joseph Grossman
Innovation- Chandler Luger
Interfaith- Rachel Gupton
Internal Communication- Alison Bowlby, Lindsay Winbush
International Affairs- Nafeesah Attah
Leadership Development and Invovlement- Revel Lubin
LGBTQ Affairs- Terence Delahunty
Multicultural Affairs- Evelyn Veras
Orange and Blue- Donald Mercado
Veterans Affairs- Joseph Schwartz
Women’s Affairs- Rebecca White

Open Replacement Seats:
District C
District D
Family Housing

Open Summer A Replacement Seats:
Architecture
District C
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sophomore

Open Summer C Seats
Building Construction
Dentistry
District B (2)
District C
District D (5)
District E
Engineering
Fine Arts
Freshman (2)
Grad (3)
Graham
Hume
Law
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Murphree
Nursing
Rawlings
Tolbert
Veterinary Medicine
Open Committee Seats:
Rules and Ethics
Information and Communication

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:
Amount Remaining: $18,674.12
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long

Absences
Approved
03/29/16 - P. Patel
04/05/16 – S. Wedemeyer, B. Weiner, M. Belin
04/19/16 - W. Worth, C. Kasmirski, Z. Ginsburg, M. Makela, S. Nelson

Failed
03/29/16 - Jenny Trang

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
ONLINE VOTING IMPLEMENTATION AD HOC: Chair: Wayne Selogy

SECOND READING:
Student Senate Law 2016-1019 2016-2017 Student Government Funded Organizational Budget
Student Senate Law 2017-1020 2016-2017 Student Government Funded Academics Budget

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1021 Funding for Chi Alpha Christian Ministry
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1022 Resolution Honoring Vice President of Student Affairs Major General (Ret.) David E. Kratzer for His Service to the University of Florida

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
May 10th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Summer A Replacement Seats:
District C- Patrick Lee
Liberal Arts and Sciences- Chase Werther
Sophomore- Stewart Wallace

Summer C Replacement Seats:
District B- Sean Smith
District C- Daniel Weldon
District D- Bijal Desai, Melody Dickson, Emily Prins
Engineering- Kelly Thomas
Freshman- Lisette Pellot
Graduate- Sahil Motwani, Anmol Rastogi, Nathaniel Reiff
Hume- Shayli Patel
Liberal Arts and Sciences- Syleena Powell
Murphree- Danielle Grosse
Rawlings- Christian Sutton
Tolbert- Noah Cellura
Veterinary Medicine- Johanna Phillips

Committee Seats:
Judiciary- Lindsay Abbott, Alexander Everitt, Isabella Muncan, William Worth
Rules and Ethics- Isaac Netzer

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
District A
District C (2)
District D
Family Housing
Graduate (3)
Journalism
PHHP
Springs
Open Summer C Replacement Seats:
- Building Construction
- Dentistry
- District C
- District D (3)
- District E
- Fine Arts
- Freshman
- Graham
- Law
- Nursing

Open Committee Seats:
- Allocations (5)
- Budget
- Judiciary
- Rules & Ethics (5)
- Information and Communication (5)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
- Amount Remaining: $18,674.12
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long

Absences
Approved
04/29/16 - J. Holloway, C. Burden, A. Hood, E. Wilson, Z. Ball

Failed
04/05/16 - S. Titus
04/29/2016 - G. Sultania

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
ONLINE VOTING IMPLEMENTATION AD HOC: Chair: Wayne Selogy

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
May 17th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Executive Nominations:
Supervisor of Elections: Eric Hobbs

Permanent Replacement Seats:
District A - Janae Moodie
District C - Kailey Kynast, Trevor Pope
District D - Melody Dickson
Family Housing - Arun Pokhrel

Summer C Replacement Seats:
District D - Victoria Harris, Kedrick Mir, Erin Sweeney
Fine Arts - Macey Wilson

Committee Seats:
Allocations - Janae Moodie, Morgan Evans, Ryan Walsh, Alyssa Bethencourt
Budget & Appropriations - Cassandra Kasmirski
Information & Communication - Carrie Wilkey, Danielle Grosse, Carly Mead
Judiciary - Trevor Schaettle
Rules & Ethics - Sean Carey, Cole Gabriel, Dean Hasan

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
Graduate (3)
Journalism
PHHP
Springs

Open Summer C Replacement Seats:
Building Construction
Dentistry
District C (2)
District E
Freshman
Graduate (2)
Open Committee Seats:
Allocations
Information & Communication (2)
Rules & Ethics (2)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $13,310.13
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
ONLINE VOTING IMPLEMENTATION AD HOC: Chair: Wayne Selogy

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1023 Resolution Supporting Transportation and Infrastructure Improvements around the University of Florida Campus
Student Senate Bill 2016-1024 Funding for Grand Kids

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
May 24th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Elections:
Member-at-Large

Permanent Replacement Seats:
District A- Kathryn Dowling
District C- Kailey Kynast
Graduate- Thomas Argento, Hsin-Chieh Wei
Journalism- Danielle Matheo

Summer C Replacement Seats:
Building Construction- Arnon Khantawang
District C- Joshua Franke, Amber Nguyen
Freshman- Carter Nash
Graham- Krupa Patel

Committee Seats:
Allocations- Lindsay Abbott, Noah Cellura
Information & Communication- Patrick Lee, Macey Wilson
Rules & Ethics- Kailey Kynast, Lisette Pellot, Erin Sweeney

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
Graduate
PHHP
Springs

Open Summer C Replacement Seats:
Dentistry
District E
Graduate (2)
Law
Nursing

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux

Amount Remaining: $12,374.13

JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long

Absences

Approved
05/10/16 - A. Champoux
05/31/16 - D. Grosse

Failed
05/17/16 - E. Prins

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
ONLINE VOTING IMPLEMENTATION AD HOC: Chair: Wayne Selogy

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1025 Funding for Young Life
Student Body Law 2016-1026 Fiscal Year 2016-2017 Activity and Service Fee Budget
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1027 Resolution Recognizing the Continued Success of the University of Florida Gator Motor Sports Team

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
May 31st, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
  District D
  Graduate
  PHHP
  Springs

Open Summer C Replacement Seats:
  Dentistry
  District D (2)
  District E
  Freshman
  Graduate (2)
  Law
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Nursing
  Sophomore

Open Committee Seats:
  Allocations

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:  Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:  Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:  Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $11,527.82
JUDICIARY:  Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS:  Chair: Carter Long

Absences

Approved
05/24/16 - W. Martin

Failed -
SECOND READING:
Student Body Law 2016-1026 Fiscal Year 2016-2017 Activity and Service Fee Budget

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Executive Nominations:
Supreme Court Chief Justice- Christopher Tribbey
Supreme Court Associate Justice- John Angstadt-Shearer, Ashlyn Robinson, Meagan McCarthy, Travis Allen

Permanent Replacement Seats:
District D- Erin Sweeney
Graduate- Samuel Ser
PHHP- Melissa Wright

Summer C Replacement Seats:
District D- Matthew Hagner, John Steinmeyer
District E- Aimee Dolan
Freshman- Miranda Quiros
Liberal Arts and Sciences- Janae Moodie
Sophomore- Stewart Wallace

Committee Seats:
Allocations- Janae Moodie

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
Springs

Open Summer C Replacement Seats:
Dentistry
Graduate (3)
Law
Nursing

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $11,527.82

JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long

Resignation Appeals:
Approved- A. Aggarwal
Failed- R. Laky

Absences:
Approved
05/31/16- S. Wallace, J. Faubion
06/07/16- M. Makela
Failed
06/07/16- M. Hanley
06/14/16- H. Wei

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
ONLINE VOTING IMPLEMENTATION AD HOC: Chair: Wayne Selogy

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1028 Resolution Supporting Alachua County Veterans Services and the Gainesville Community’s Initiative to Repair the Alachua County Veterans Memorial at Kanapaha Park

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
June 14th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

  Summer C Replacement Seats:
     Graduate- Hannah Gardiner, Michael Paiva, Max Stein

  Committee Seats:
     Allocations- Trevor Pope

  Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
     Accounting
     Springs

  Open Summer B Replacement Seats:
     Dentistry
     District D
     Graduate (2)
     Law
     Nursing

  Open Committee Seats:
     Information and Communication (2)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:
  Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:
  Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:
  Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $11,527.82
JUDICIARY:
  Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS:
  Chair: Carter Long

Absences:
  Approved-
     06/07 - D. Grosse, W. Martin

  Failed-
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
ONLINE VOTING IMPLEMENTATION AD HOC: Chair: Wayne Selogy

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Permanent Replacement Seats:
Springs- Peter Staviski

Summer B Replacement Seats:
District D- Carrie Wilkey
Graduate- Andre Nunes
Jennings- Kathryn Plavetic

Committee Seats:
Allocations- Sean Smith
Information & Communication- Arnon Khantawang, Miranda Quiros, Carrie Wilkey

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
Accounting

Open Summer B Replacement Seats:
Dentistry
Graduate (2)
Law
Nursing
Pharmacy

Open Committee Seats:
Budget & Appropriations
Rules & Ethics (3)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $11,527.82
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long
Absences:
Approved -
6/14 Johanna Phillips

Resignation Appeals:
Approved- Wally Martin
Failed- Ashish Aggarwal

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
ONLINE VOTING IMPLEMENTATION AD HOC: Chair:

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1029 Resolution Honoring University of Florida Alumnus Gordon Glover
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1030 Resolution Commemorating Those Affected by the 2016 Pulse Shooting
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1031 Resolution Supporting the Continued Effort of the Innovation Academy and Innovation Cabinet to Establish Gainesville as the Main Innovation Hub of Florida

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
   Accounting
   Graduate

Open Summer B Replacement Seats:
   Dentistry
   Graduate
   Health & Human Performance
   Law
   Nursing
   Pharmacy

Open Committee Seats:
   Budget & Appropriations
   Rules & Ethics (3)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:
   Amount Remaining: $50,000.00 Chair: Austin Champoux
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long

Absences:
   Approved-
   6/28 Johanna Phillips

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1032 Funding for Gators Humans vs. Zombies
Student Senate Bill 2016-1033 Funding for LOGRAS
Student Senate Bill 2016-1034 Funding for Gator Chess Club
Student Senate Bill 2016-1035 Funding for Alpha Omega
Student Senate Bill 2016-1036 Funding for Young Life

BILLs PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
July 12th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Permanent Replacement Seats:
   Accounting - Rachael Laky
   Graduate - Max Stein

Summer B Replacement Seats:
   Dentistry - Spencer Mathews

Committee Seats:
   Budget & Appropriations - Wallace Martin
   Rules & Ethics - Ethan Hudgins, Christian Sutton, Cole Gabriel

Open Summer B Replacement Seats:
   Graduate
   Health & Human Performance
   Law
   Nursing
   Pharmacy

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:  Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:  Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:  Chair: Austin Champoux
   Amount Remaining: $45,309.43
JUDICIARY:  Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS:  Chair: Carter Long
   Absences:
      Approved-
      08/02- M. Garavaglia

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:  Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:
FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1037 Funding for Hispanic Student Association: LOGRAS
Student Senate Bill 2016-1038 Funding for First Generation Organization

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
July 19th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Executive Nominations:
Elections Commission- Erica Baker, Neal Cordeo, Joshua Jacobsen, Billy Weinstein

Summer B Replacement Seats:
Graduate- Ye Zhou
Health & Human Performance- Gaylen Morgan
Pharmacy- Zakary Doran

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
District C

Open Summer B Replacement Seats:
Agricultural & Life Sciences
District E
Graduate (2)
Law
Nursing

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $42,797.93
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long

Absences:
Failed-
07/05/16 - A. Pokhrel
07/12/16 - A. Nguyen, M. Wright, S. Patel, A. Herschberg
07/19/16 - M. Wright

Committee Absence Appeals:
SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Body Law 2016-1039 Fiscal Year 2017-2018 Activity and Service Fee Budget
Student Senate Bill 2016-1040 700 Code Revisions
Student Senate Bill 2016-1041 Funding for Interfaith Ambassadors
Student Senate Bill 2016-1042 Funding for Japanese Student Association
Student Senate Bill 2016-1043 Funding for Asian American Student Union: Filipino Student Association
Student Senate Bill 2016-1044 Funding for Belly Gators
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1045 Resolution Commemorating the Lives Taken by the Senseless Shootings of Alton Sterling, Philando Castile, and the Five Dallas Police Officers

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Permanent Replacement Seats:
District C- Katie Shirley

Summer B Replacement Seats:
Hume- John Glass

Open Summer B Replacement Seats:
Agricultural & Life Sciences
District E
Graduate (3)
Law
Nursing

Open Committee Seats:
Judiciary

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
  Amount Remaining: $38,126.17
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long
  Absences:
  Approved-
  07/19 - M. Roney, C. Gabriel
  08/02- M. Hanley, C. Gabriel

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:
Student Body Law 2016-1039 Fiscal Year 2017-2018 Activity and Service Fee Budget
FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1046 200 Code Revisions
Student Senate Bill 2016-1047 300 Code Revisions
Student Senate Bill 2016-1048 500 Code Revisions
Student Senate Bill 2016-1049 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article I
Student Senate Bill 2016-1050 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article III Section 2
Student Senate Bill 2016-1051 Amendment to Student Body Constitution Article III Section 4
Student Senate Bill 2016-1052 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article III Section 6
Student Senate Bill 2016-1053 Amendment to Student Body Constitution Article IV Section 5
Student Senate Bill 2016-1054 Amendment to Student Body Constitution Article VI
Student Senate Bill 2016-1055 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article VIII Section 2 Part 1
Student Senate Bill 2016-1056 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article VIII Section 2 Part 2
Student Senate Bill 2016-1057 Amendment to Student Body Constitution: Student Honor Court
Student Senate Bill 2016-1058 Funding for Nepalese Student Association
Student Senate Bill 2016-1059 Funding for IA Lead

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
August 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

University Committee Appointments:

Persons with Disabilities Committee-
  Austin Champoux
  Danny Murphy
  Donald Mercado
  Nicole Williamson
  Emily Prins

Career Resource Center Advisory Committee-
  Carter Long
  Kevin Sardja
  Dillon Green
  Spencer Preston

Commencement Committee-
  Noelle Spencer
  Ty Robare
  Ashley Grabowski
  Clara-Roberta Feraru

Cultural Plaza Advisory Committee-
  Smith Meyers

Environmental Health and Safety Committee-
  Akil-Winston Reynolds
  Linda Dao
  Nicole Williamson

Food Service Advisory Committee-
  Jackie Phillips
  William Worth
  Charlie Brown, Jr.
Trevor Schaettle

General Education Committee -
Camden Anderson
Andree George
Elizabeth Currin

Lakes, Vegetation and Landscaping Committee -
Jason Richards

Land Use and Facilities Planning Committee -
Jenny Clements
Janae Moodie
Ty Robare

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Concerns Committee -
Octavious Buiey
Natalie Brown

Minority Mentor Program Council -
Octavious Buiey
Brenda Hernandez
Stefan Sanguyo

Preservation of Historic Buildings and Sites Committee -
Danny Murphy
Drew Winant

ROTC Committee -
Sara Wedemeyer
Ben Weiner

Student Financial Aid Committee -
Austin Champoux
Yen Le
Jason Richards
Charlie Brown, Jr.

Student Petitions Committee -
Kylie Werk
Kailey Kynast

Sustainability Committee -
Jenny Olmsted
Molly Donehoo

Title IX Committee -
Elizabeth Wilson
Noelle Spencer
Rachel Clark

Transportation and Parking Advisory Committee -
Sara Wedemeyer
William Worth
Daniel Moore
Kailey Kynast
Trevor Schaettle

University Curriculum Committee-
TJ Pyche
Yen Le
Kevin Sardja

Campus Student Housing Committee-
Jackie Phillips
Rachel Clark
Colleen Davis
Harneet Arora
Danielle Grosse

Committee Seats:
Judiciary- Kathryn Dowling

Open Committee Seats:
Allocations (5)
Information & Communication (6)
Judiciary
Rules & Ethics (3)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $37,497.87
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long

Absences:
Approved -
7/26/16 - Johanna Phillips, C. Mead
8/02/16 - M. Stein

Recommendation for Expulsion:
Grover Robinson
Jacob Faubion

Committee Resignation Appeal:
Failed - W. Trawick

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:
Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1046 200 Code Revisions
Student Senate Bill 2016-1047 300 Code Revisions
Student Senate Bill 2016-1048 500 Code Revisions
Student Senate Bill 2016-1049 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article I
Student Senate Bill 2016-1050 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article III Section 2
Student Senate Bill 2016-1051 Amendment to Student Body Constitution Article III Section 4
Student Senate Bill 2016-1052 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article III Section 6
Student Senate Bill 2016-1053 Amendment to Student Body Constitution Article IV Section 5
Student Senate Bill 2016-1054 Amendment to Student Body Constitution Article VI
Student Senate Bill 2016-1055 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article VIII Section 2 Part 1
Student Senate Bill 2016-1056 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article VIII Section 2 Part 2
Student Senate Bill 2016-1057 Amendment to Student Body Constitution: Student Honor Court

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1060 Rules and Procedures Revisions

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Elections Commissioner- Daaneyal Siddiqi


Committee Seats:
Allocations- Sara Daou, Nicholas Meno
Information & Communication- Zachary Ginsburg, Danielle Matheo
Judiciary- Sean Titus
Rules & Ethics- Anna Bensoussan, Dean Hasan

Open Senate Seats:
Sophomore
Liberal Arts & Sciences

Open Committee Seats:
Allocations (3)
Information & Communication (4)
Rules & Ethics

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:
Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:
Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:
Chair: Austin Champoux

Amount Remaining: $37,497.87

JUDICIARY:
Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS:
Chair: Carter Long

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:
Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:
FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Executive Nominations:
- Local Fee Committee- Gaby Larios, Ty Robare, Haley Smith, Ian Green
- Capital Improvement Trust Fund Committee- Brendon Jonassaint, Jason Richards, Janae Moodie, Smith Meyers

Senate Seats:
- Liberal Arts & Sciences- Janae Moodie
- Sophomore- Michael Sumner

Committee Seats:
- Allocations- Thomas Argento, Janae Moodie, Dakota Stanford
- Information & Communication- Arie Hariton, Elizabeth Wilson
- Rules & Ethics- Megan Makela

Open Senate Seats:
- Engineering

Open Committee Seats:
- Information & Communication (2)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
- REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:
  Chair: Smith Meyers
- BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:
  Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
- ALLOCATIONS:
  Chair: Austin Champoux
  Amount Remaining: $37,497.87
- JUDICIARY:
  Chair: Ben Weiner
- RULES & ETHICS:
  Chair: Carter Long

Absences:
- Approved-
  08/02- R. Laky, J. Steinmeyer, C. Nash
Resignation Appeals:
Approved- J.Patel

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:
Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1061 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article VIII Section 2 Part 3
Student Senate Bill 2016-1062 Fall 2017 Reapportionment
Student Senate Bill 2016-1063 Spring 2017 Reapportionment
Student Senate Bill 2016-1064 Funding for HEROES
Student Senate Bill 2016-1065 Funding for Nepalese Student Association
Student Senate Bill 2016-1066 Funding for Gator Guard Drill Team

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
September 6th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Open Senate Seats:
  District C
  District D
  Engineering
  Hume
  Liberal Arts & Sciences

Open Committee Seats:
  Information & Communication (2)
  Rules & Ethics

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:            Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:          Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:                      Chair: Austin Champoux
  Amount Remaining: $35,794.52
JUDICIARY:                        Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS:                   Chair: Carter Long
  Absences:
    Approved:
    08/23 - R. Twymon

Failed:
  08/30 - M. Stein

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:      Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1061 Amendment to the Student Body Constitution Article VIII Section 2 Part 3
Student Senate Bill 2016-1062 Fall 2017 Reapportionment
Student Senate Bill 2016-1063 Spring 2017 Reapportionment
FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1067 Funding for Grand Kids
Student Senate Bill 2016-1068 Funding for Pazeni Sauti Africa Choir
Student Senate Bill 2016-1069 800 Code Revisions

BILL PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
September 13th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
ROLL CALL:
AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:
AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:
PUBLIC DEBATE:
STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):
PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Honor Court Nominations:
Clerk of Programming- Olivia Bibbee, Jordene West
Vice Chancellor of Administrative Outreach- Alec Lund, Dhara Patel
Vice Chancellor of Admissions Reviews- Jasmine Salinas-Corona
Vice Chancellor of Advising- Dylan Wang
Vice Chancellor of Marketing- Rebecca Ellis, Jillian Samowitz
Vice Chancellor of Membership/SHCA Affairs- Taylor Noe
Vice Chancellor of Proctoring- Jordan Jay
Vice Chancellor of Recruitment and Retention- Elissia Williams
Vice Chancellor of Student Outreach- Trey Angerer

Senate Seats:
District D- Erick Mendez-Boldt
Engineering- Morgan Evans
Hume- Nicolas LoMurro
Liberal Arts & Sciences- Carsen Zink

Committee Seats:
Information & Communication- Morgan Evans, Wayne Selogy
Rules & Ethics- Savannah Nelson

Open Senate Seats:
Dentistry
District C (2)
Graduate

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:
Amount Remaining: $35,136.77 Chair: Austin Champouix
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1069 800 Code Revisions

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1070 Funding for Knitting Gators

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Executive Nominations:
Academic Assessments Committee- Camden Anderson
Student Petitions Committee- TJ Pyche
Transportation and Parking Committee- Nathaniel Reiff

Senate Seats:
Dentistry- Anthony Farmer
District C- Gabriel Rojas

Open Senate Seats:
Graduate (2)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA:
Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:
Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS:
Chair: Austin Champoux
Amount Remaining: $34,968.91
JUDICIARY:
Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS:
Chair: Carter Long

Absences:
Failed-
09/06 - A. Whorra, K. Shirley
09/20 - M. Dickson

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:
Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
October 4th, 2016 – Meeting 1

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

  John Michael Stratton Memorial Award
  Paul Clark Memorial Award for Outstanding Senate Committee Chairperson
  Certification of Election Results

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

  Alternate Executive Nominations:
    Capital Improvement Trust Fund Committee- Natalie Martinez
    Local Fee Committee- Jenny Clements

  Senate Seats:
    Graduate- Michael Paiva, Nicholas Potts

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Smith Meyers
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Austin Champoux
  Amount Remaining: $34,968.91
JUDICIARY: Chair: Ben Weiner
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Carter Long
  Absences:
  Approved -
    9/20- J. Holloway, W. Worth, D. Stanford
    10/04- Y. Rong
  Expulsions:
    Joseph Guay
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
October 4th, 2016 – Meeting 2

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

SENATE ELECTIONS:

Senate President
Senate President Pro-Tempore
Member-at-Large (2)

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Open Senate Seats:
  Freshman

Open Committee Chair Seats:
  Budget & Appropriations
  Allocations
  Judiciary
  Rules & Ethics
  Information & Communication

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair:
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair:
ALLOCATIONS: Chair:
  Amount Remaining: $34,968.91
JUDICIARY: Chair:
RULES & ETHICS: Chair:
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair:

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
October 11th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Committee Chairs:
Budget- Charlie Brown, Jr.
Allocations- Janae Moodie
Judiciary- Trevor Schaettle
Rules and Ethics- Isabella Muncan
Information and Communication- Jackie Phillips

Open Committee Seats:
Budget (3)
Allocations (1)
Judiciary (4)
Rules and Ethics (3)
Information and Communication (2)

Open Senate Seats:
Freshman

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Austin Champoux
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS:
ALLOCATIONS:
Amount Remaining: $34,968.91
JUDICIARY:
RULES & ETHICS:
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION:

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Assistant Treasurers:
David Do
Narcis Hamzagic
Stefan Kostas
Olivia Piatkowski
Aria Thornton

Permanent Replacement Seat:
Freshman- Kelly Hooper

Committee Seats:
Budget & Appropriations- Corben Champoux, Michael Murphy, Yen Le
Allocations- Wayne Selogy
Judiciary- Noah Cellura, Emily Dempsey, Samantha Fining, Matthew Hudson, Carly Ritterband
Rules & Ethics- Amanda Holloway, Jacob Niergarth, Carsen Zink
Information & Communication- Danielle Grosse, Carley Mead

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Austin Champoux
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
Amount Remaining: $34,968.91
JUDICIARY: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncean
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1071 Funding for HEROES
BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
October 25th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

   Permanent Replacement Seat:
   Freshman - Kelly Hooper

   Committee Seats:
   Information & Communication- Jamie Somerstein

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Austin Champoux
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
   Amount Remaining: $33,750.95
JUDICIARY: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncan

Absences
   Approved
   10/04/16- M. Evans
   10/18/16- B. Obana, R. Stern, S. Bever, Y. Liu, M. Makela

   Failed
   9/13/16- T. McMillin
   10/11/16- T. Argento, E. Wilson
   10/18/16- M. Paiva, N. Potts

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1072 Funding for Gator Anime
Student Senate Bill 2016-1073 Resolution Supporting Gator Adaa
Student Senate Bill 2016-1074 Resolution Supporting the African American Studies Program’s Request for Departmental Status

BILL PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Permanent Replacement Seat:
Graduate- Alexander Nelson

Open Senate Seats:
Graduate (1)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Austin Champoux
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
Amount Remaining: $32,750.95
JUDICIARY: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncan

Absences
Approved
10/18/16- C. Mead
10/25/16- M. Bryant, N. Lomurro, N. Meno, J. Greenspan

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1075 Funding for Jamaican Student Association (JAMSA)

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
November 8th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

Permanent Replacement Seat:
Graduate- Neil Decenteceo

Open Senate Seats:
Building Construction

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Austin Champoux
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
Amount Remaining: $32,750.95
JUDICIARY: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncan

Absences
Approved
10/25/2016- M.Bahmad, D. Grosse, B. Obana, M. Sumner
11/01/2016- M. Evans, M. Hernandez-Garcia
11/08/2016- M. Evans, O. Spence

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1076 Resolution Honoring the Life of Abigail Dougherty
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1077 Resolution Honoring University Association Athletic Director Jeremy Foley for His Service to the University of Florida
Student Senate Bill 2016-1078 Funding for UF Information Security Team (UFIST)
Student Senate Bill 2016-1079 Funding for Jamaican Student Association (JAMSA)
BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
November 22\textsuperscript{nd}, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

\begin{itemize}
  \item Elections Commission:
    \begin{itemize}
      \item Troy Mainzer
      \item Michael Livers
      \item Stefano Battistoni
    \end{itemize}
  \item Open Senate Seats:
    \begin{itemize}
      \item Building Construction
      \item Graduate
    \end{itemize}
\end{itemize}

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

\begin{itemize}
  \item REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Austin Champoux
  \item BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
  \item ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
    \begin{itemize}
      \item Amount Remaining: $30,018.95
    \end{itemize}
  \item JUDICIARY: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
  \item RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncan
  \item INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
\end{itemize}

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Resolution 2016-1080 Resolution to Authorize Student Government Spring 2017 Election Dates

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
JOINT GAINESVILLE CITY COMMISSION & UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA STUDENT SENATE MEETING
The Chamber
J. Wayne Reitz Union
November 29th, 2016
7:30 p.m.

CITY COMMISSION CALL TO ORDER
STUDENT SENATE CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CITY COMMISSION ROLL CALL:
SENATE ROLL CALL:
AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:
AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:
PUBLIC DEBATE:
STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):
PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Austin Champoux
Permanent Replacement Seat:
   Building Construction- Justin Brewer
Open Senate Seats:
   Graduate

BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
   Amount Remaining: $30,018.95
JUDICIARY: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncan
   Absences
   Approved: 11/08/16- C. Mead
   Failed: 11/15/16- K. Waldron, S. Bever
          11/22/16- Y. Diamond

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips
SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

COMMUNITY FORUM – Appendix A

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
AGENDA
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
December 6th, 2016

CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

  Permanent Replacement Seat:
    Graduate- Brent Ziegler

  Open Senate Seats:
    Sophomore
    Liberal Arts
    Business Administration

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Austin Champoux
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Charlie Brown, Jr.
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
  Amount Remaining: $30,018.95
JUDICIARY: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncan

Absences
  Approved:
    11/8- A. Lo
    11/22- K. Hooper, D. Grosse, D. Stanford
    11/29- M. Hernandez-Garcia
    12/6- M. Bryant

  Failed:
    11/22- B. Obana

Resignation Appeal
  Approved: Gaurav Sultania

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Jackie Phillips

SECOND READING:
FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill 2016-1081 Funding for Japanese Student Association
Student Senate Bill 2016-1082 Funding for First Generation Organization
Student Senate Bill 2016-1083 Resolution Honoring Fallen Gators

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT:
VOTER RECORD

NAME: ___________________                                    DATE: December 6th, 2016

SENATE SEAT: ____________________

Replacement and Agenda Committee Recommendations:

Permanent Replacement Seat:
Graduate- Brent Ziegler

Rules and Ethics:

Approved Absences:
11/8/16 - A. Lo                        Yes___ No___
11/22/16 - K. Hooper, D. Grosse, D. Stanford
11/29/16 - M. Hernandez-Garcia
12/6/16 - M. Bryant

Failed:
11/22/16 - B. Obana

First Reading:

Student Senate Bill 2016-1081 Funding for Japanese Student Association
Student Senate Bill 2016-1082 Funding for First Generation Organization
Student Senate Bill 2016-1083 Resolution Honoring Fallen Gators

Turn in at the end of the meeting for attendance record.